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PROFESSIONAL.
GERARD G. RUEL,

American magazine supplies for five TQ H|$ MILLION FRIENDS. &&&&$* | *ïï«SÎ*LSÏÏ!t
times tiiat sum. The only advantage the things move me." Let all y oar fears stay | I ^ve been most unworthy, and would
magazines have is in tlie quality of their aft. The right must conquer. Know that 1 b^orry to think that any one of my

stsrJiïsrss: —bitœs.—
which attempts to follow in the path of ^ anc)10r.” By this strong cable and [ Eflp me through. It is a long account of
Harpers, Scribners,! and the Century. He Addressee Hie Partin* Words to wincllass hold on to your anchor. “If shortcomings, bat if he is going to rob
Tint if «h* now magazine strikes ont a Everybody on tMe Eve oiHls Depart- anv man sin, we have an advocate with ariy of it out, I think he will rob it all
path for itself and Lomee trolv Cana- tJTX S JfthSL sty ÏT& yon

dian in the broadest sense, without being luK Benediction. 8ame latitude and longitude. A on will sônd letters to a friend in a distant land

xircsiss'zzr» SSSffiSSsSi
will depend on the manner in which it is D^ of Brooklyn, on his embarkation for are not fit for the sea until they have the < <*]. We shall not travel out of the 
edited. To make it a success there must Holy Land by the steamer City of flying jib, the foresails, the topgallant, r< ,ac'h of your prayers, 
be s respectable fund behind it for the p addressed his millions of friends the skysail, the gaffisail and, other can. nM.&azgny*™«pmt«*rdl, 
payment of its contributors, a provision ^ ^ pre5s, uking for his text ^.^of'L^Srivé youabes^
which will enable rts editor to command Acta gg: -And they accompanied gaila made ont of any other canvas that I .7^‘w m” vthobl^ng of God 
the best talent in Canada,and to exercse him anto the ship." His sermon is print- faith will be silt to tatters by the c,Eme do^nn5i your bodies fnd npon
the right of selection to the fullest extent. ^ tolow in faii: nortneaster Strong faitli °®veLj” ytnr souls, vm.r fathers and mothers,

It la only by the adoption of such a Tothemore than twenty-five milUcrn lightoinm mountaina l7*ur comptions, your children your
course that the new venture can become in many countries to whom my % a shield to thfisrrior, a crank to th gathers and si^^and yoorfrtend8|
a success. sermons come week by week, in English most ponderous wheel, a lever to pry. «31^ Measures, in year joys and in

tongue and by translation, through the rfîtoheMOTh81^!" sorrows, in the house and by the
kindness of the newspaper press, I ad- to w^ shi^ Men w w Kyi And if during our aeparation an
dress these words. I dictate them to a ^Kpe^tmlle ÆrborofeaV K* ^ ^‘^^^tasmn on 
stenographer on the eve of my departure to the harbor of heaven. Bnt yon aS K^^Mt^t^d has prepared for 
for t^Holy Land, Palestine. When you ^teqmPped. Y-musth.ve wh* l^hTlovehL! lutter LCSord 
read this sermon I will be mid-Atlantic S^SMStiS"hStSFÎbBZ InweU; « is ^ f^i Jtwng
I go to be gone a few weeks on a religions clew lines and such like. Without these t* tich\l“ tamed
joLey. I go because I want for myself , the yards could not be braced,, the sails f^'SHtSSanX 
and hearers and readers to see Beth,e- ^nor^e c^™y wise = ^e^d che4rf„ go^-byl

al^ettb" »”±u,e ® £1
Saviour’s life and death, and so reenforce By pulling on these ropes, you hoist the It Shiloh Catarrh --------y,------------------
myself for sermons Igoafeobecause! f

am writing the “Life of Christ, and can tfae wave> northe Bail of faith spread 
be more accurate and graphic when I and flap its wing, unless you have 
have been an eyewitness of the sacred strong prayer for a haliard. 
places. Pray for my successful journey- one more arrangement,
ing and my safe return. I wish on the and yon will be ready for the sea. You 
eveof departure to prenounce a loving Jg £ SSSfigSi Sw^ 
benediction npon all my friends in high ^ a8 needle points towards the Star 
places and low, upon congregations to of Bethlehem. Through fog and dark- 
whom my sermons are read in absence nœs, and storm, it works faithfully, 
of pastors, upon groups gathered out on Starch the scriptures. "Box the com- 
prairies and in mining districts, upon all pass.” 
sick and invalid and aged ones who can- Let me give y« 
not attend churches, but to whom I have the voyage. Allow your appe 
long administered through the printed passions only an under deck passage, 
page. My next sermon will be address- Do not allow them ever to come upon the 
ed to you from Rome, Italy, for I feel promenade deck. Mortify vour members 
like Paul when he said: “So, as much as which are npon the earth. * Never allow 
in me is, I am ready to preach the gos- y0ur lower nature anything better than 
pel to you that are at Rome also.” The a steerage passage. Let watchfulness 
fact is that Paul was ever moving about walk the decks as an armed sentinel, 
on land or sea. He was an old sailor and shoot down with great promptness c 
—not from occupation, bat from frequen- anything like a mutiny of riotous appe- 
cy of travel. I think he could have taken tites.

il across the Mediterranean as Be sure to look out of the forecastle for 
well as some of the ship captains. The icebergs. These are cold Christians 
sailors never scoffed at him for being a floating about in the church. The frigid 
“land lubber.” If Paul’s advice had been zone professors will sink you. Steer 
taken, the crew would never have gone dear of icebergs. Keep a log book dur- 
ashore at Mehta. When the vessel went ing all ti e voyage—an account of how 
scudding under bare poles Paul was the many furlongs yon make a day. The 
only self possessed man on board, and, merchant keeps a day book as well 
turning to the excited crew and. despair- ledger. You ought to know every night, 
ing passengers, he exclaims in a voice as vieil as every year, how things are go- T 
that sounds above the ing. When the express train stops at .J

thunder of the tempest* the depot, you bear a hammer sounding .
and the wrath of the sea: “Be of good on all the wheels, thnateeting the safety 
cheer.” The men who now goto sea with of the rail trains. Bound, as we are, 
maps and charts and modem compass, w.th more than express speed towml a 
warned by bnoy and lighthouse, know 8reat e,enu^ W8ht we not often to > 
nothing of the perils of ancient iaviga- the work of self-exammat on? 
tion. Horace said that the man who . Be sure to keep yonr colors up ! 
first ventured on the sea must have had t,now the ships of England, Ru 
a heart bound with oak and triple brass. France ?nd ?P“n .?? “? ena,8ns1.
People then ventured only from head- carry. Sometimes it is a lion, someti 
land to headland and from island to is- an eagle, sometimes a star, sumet.m. 
land, and not until long after spread their crown. Let it ever be known who 
sail for a voyage across the sea. Before -f?-r I>orLyOU 1)011
starting, the weather was watched, and, Let “Christian” be written on the v 
the vessel having been hauled up on the front, with a figure of a cross, a cro 
shore, the mariners placed their should- 
era against the stem of the ship andheaved it off, they at the last moment the Pir^te of temptation will
leaping into it. > essels were then chief- UP^■armfd„aaj 
ly «hips of burden—the transit of pass- rorjthejportjof hi
engei*-being the exception—for the world We will not disturb hesiûîjr 

glory, as m lur day,
T7-I>,Thnj?na”h™rthreü SS/Kdflï“sdomrf G«l™toàa. 

number of other persons, expressed their the tion.” When driven back or lsftc
resentment at the chanting of the Kyrie “Irr'irf'pr/soner, went ont chiefly with the sUrtoard ta^kCSrt
Eleison in St George’s church, Ottawa, idea of taking a cargo. As now, so then, *^ tiien from larboard to starboi 
the other day by ^narcliing out of the vessels were accmtomed to carry a flag. look nbove the topgallants,and your : 
building during the service. The Kyrie . In thoee tfenes itjvas ^inscnbed wigi ahal, beat like awar drum astheati
is a supplioation for mercy and we can- &„nd for Syracuse had on it the inscrip- m^ke”vot p”Tent,8m<(
not see that it would do any man, even tion “Castor and Pollux.” The ships ^S^nTill make you glad. 
a Chief Justice, harm to hear it chanted, were provided with anchors. Anchors crown Wl11 make you glaa*
No doubt to withdraw from a church in ^ the set andToscïhat were

the middle of the seivice is a very thrown up onto the rocks to hold the 
phatic way of expressing disapproval, vessel fast. This last kind was what 

but it shows a degree of anger that is Paul alluded to when he said: “Which 
hardly consistent with dignity hope we^ave - -her of «^soui.

At the meeting of the Evangelical Al-
liance yesterday Rev. Mr. Fothermgham rocts and sand bare, shoals and
explained that he had wrongfully ao headlands,"not being mapped out vessels 
cused Judge Bourinot of making a state- carried a plumb line. They would drop 

, . , . p~,nniv» it and find the water 50 fathoms, andment in regard to affairs in the Province d jt and flnd ;t 40 fathoms, and drop
of Quebec, hut that another Quebec Judge jt a^ain and find it 30 fathoms, thus dis- 
wbose name he would only hand to the covering their near approach to the shore.
President of the Alliance in confidence, In the spring, summer and antumn, the 
had made the statement. This appears
to us to be a very unsatisfactory way of j^last they hied themselves to the near- 
proceeding. In the case of Judge Bouri- est harbor, although the world’s com- 
not the accusation made by Mr Fofhep
ingham could be traversed, but who is fleep there are palaces of light,
able to make a general denial on behalf trampling the billows nnder foot, and 
of all the Quebec Judges ? This Venetian showering the 
system of making accusations will not sparks of terrible furnaces

answer in Canada. on the wild wind; and the Christian pas-
---------—--------------senger, Clppeted and shawled, sits under

The people in Venezuela are in a state the shelter of the smokestack, looking 
of great irritation against Great Britain, off upon the phosphorescent deep, on 
uigrenv irmaiu = . . , whicli is written in scrolls of foam and
in consequence of a boundary disputc,and flre. «Thy way, 0 God, is in the sen, 
it is reported that a number of outrages and tf,y path in the great waters !” 
have been committed on British subjects it is in those days of early navigation 
by the people »f that State The govern- thaUsee a t™.and

We observe in some of the papere the ment of Venezuela is probably not to ranean Paul la about to leave the con-

X.’SSSL.1-1.»».» ■.1.1.» .«•« -"if,Ï.R, SLKname of the new venture is to be the which have been committed by !*" P®o- TheJaolidp groUnd may break through,
National, and a list of contributors i, rtïKKTiïfŒ

sontation'of thoee'whc^eSuta ha'veae- ™ the attempts of outsidere to creato

sisted to kUm^ian magasins mthe f" ’̂s^e^^ SS
past Since Confederation, the Dominion hostilities. wafere over which Paul sailed, but, be-
has had three or four magazines, none of ----------rr*^*—7~T. . - fore coine. I want to urge you all to em-which has met with much public favor. The Globe with its usual disregard for barkK f=r heaven. The church 
Thev all appeared to lack something ne- decency, in a mock defence of the Pro- is the dry dock where souls 
cessary to their popularity and success, vincial Secretary against the Sun, said ro. bea ^fiffed^out^fo^ heaven,
and were, therefore, unable to compete last evening, first need.8 is sound timber. The floor
with the magazines published in the ̂ e.nw'hiVhaDnilv1 ^o timbers ought to be of solid stuff. For the
United States. After lingering on for a g™1 ia heard now as wAeard a tototto ero “o^an?
few years in weakness, they all perished few years ago—the Toronto Globe, then * Jben”aught in a storm have 
for lack of support We trust that this edited by the late George Brown, made heeIP;raahed like a wafer. The truths 
will not be the fate of the new venture, a verv sharp attack ugm him, and mor- cf God>8 word are what I mean by floor 
hut that it may prove abundantly sue -
cessful. At the same time, it seems pro* gence or presence, we forget which. The f 0. diviae truth, are stanch 
per to say, that the name given to it, Toronto Mail, then as bitter a tory organ enoagh for tbis craft. You must have 
“The National,” is not a happy one and as the Sun is now, ^IheMonie of Can- ,ove lor a belm’ 10.5uide and‘urn the 
is likely to he a source ofweakness The - rci^rp^l 0̂/A.^renk

name of a magazine intended for all Can- to George Brown sober. nly in tbe heart, but flashing in the eye
ada should not provoke controversy, and The meaness and malice of the above and tingling in the hand—love married 
this name undoubtedly does this. Can- needa n0 comment. There was not the to work, which many look npon as so 
ada is not a nation and few of her people aligMest reason for mentioning the name homely a bride-tove, not like^DrooKS, 
have national aspirations, so that the 0f the aged premier, yet the Globe which but fove°hke a river,that runs up the steps 
very title of National, is calculated to profeaae5 to have such a high regard for 0fmill wheels, and works iu the harness 
work the new magazine injury by sug- decency, could not forbear from attack- ef factory bands—love that will not pass 
gosling, that it is started with the object ing him in this contemptible fashion. h>- on^the^her^da: “^0“»nt 

of disseminating Nationalist views. If There are Tranks and Trunk*, merely saying: “Poor fellow, you are 
so, it is doomed in advance; it will have Muggins (to clerk in express office)— dreadfully hurt,” but, like the good 
the enthusiastic support of a few persons “I wish you would send a wagon to Samaritan, pours in oil and wine, and 
with “bees in their bonnets” for a few No. 27 Smallway street to takes trunk paya his h«ard 
months, until their enthusiasm is requir- °clerk_««L'ady«8 0r gentleman’s?” mus ^°AND 0vERRIde the billow.
ed to materialize in the form of adequate ..A gentleman’s”
financial support, and then it will begin (To assistant)—“Here, Bill send s me»; 
to decline, and finally, will cease to exist «round after this gent Strunk,

as its predecessors have done.
There is good ground for the belief, 

that the existing American magazines 
, have seen their best days, and that it 

will, every year, be found more difficult 
to maintain them. The New York Sun
day papers now give for five cents 
and better reading matter than any
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able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE
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This is election day in the United 
Slates. Elections take place to-day in 
Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, 
New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Rhode Is
land, Oxagon, Pennsylvania, and Vir
ginia. The most exciting contest of 
all will be in Virginia.

The difficulties between the Conserva
tives and Unionists in Birmingham, 
which were first made known to the 
public at the last bye election, appear 
to be quite serious. The Conservatives 
claim the seat now held by a son of the 
late John Bright, but to this the Liber
al Unionists seem unwilling to agree. 
As the Conservatives are by far tbomoet 
numerous in the constituency the request 
seems to be a reasonable one.

Mr. Mowat appears to have resolved 
to bring on a general election in Ontario, 
before Christmas, although the term 
of the Legislator* does not expire until 
December 1890. The reason for this step 
is not quite apparent unless the Ontario 
premier desires to secure a Liberal 
majority in Ontario in advance of a 
general election for the Dominion. The 
last general election in Ontario was held 
just three months before the Dominion 
election.

■fDR. A. F. EMERY,
—OFFICE—

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A/AIward’aSOSee.)

SAINT JOtpLN.B.

C. A McQTJEERÂifc- D.
M. B.. C. 8.,'Eng.

Office, - -44Cobir'giStreet, 

St. John, No B.
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HIA.TS!For the Latest Telegraphic 
Raws loo Won the First Pace.

FURS!!FURS !THE HEW ELECTORATE v

The politicians will find an interesting 
subject of study in a contemplation of 
the new electorate for the city and county 
of St John. The other day we gave oar 
readers an approximate statement 

new
Dominion electorate for the city of 
St. John, showing a net increase of 1,601 
names in the old city over the figures of 
1887. To-day we present the following 
approximate figures of the new electorate 
for the city and county of St John :

Total votes, Total votes.
1887. 1889.

1889.'■ 1889. SEASON
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Furs, 
including

'r
SAGE’S BRAIN IN A FOOL’S HEAD.

‘Marvel Ions Triumph of Modern Serf 
ery—Tfce Menial Mechanism of an 
Aged Scientist Given to n Weak 
Minded Tontk.

What must be accounted the most re
in irk able surgical operation ever at- 
*3 npted is related with every appearance 
<f troth by a writer In one of the leading

Thomas R, Jones,
Ritchie’s Building. 1of theof the figures

si !MdA'S‘-
chuged. Morttws neeotisted, money lMned or 
borrowed on soft secnriti. either reel or pononnl 
Bond, and stocks bo unfit and sold. _____ LADIES CAPES,pen of the United State». The brain 

t man of science who had come almost 
the end of Hfe’d span, was transferred 
the skull of a ronng man, who, while 
dowed with great physical strength, THE TAILOR,
y an imbecile. The operation was a
ccess. But the subsequent develop.. Jost received, Latest Novelties in 
ints are enshrouded for the present in OrercOntinjJS, »

Baitings, ~ .1 ■ v »•
Pant Goods,

Latest Designs
For Fall and Winter.

EDGECOMBE, ' —-IN-----
ou two or three roles for 

tites and Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppoesnro, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black Lynx, Sliver Mare, Fox, Ac.

881704Kings
Wellington....................... 985
Prince .............................1,045
Queens-.........................  848
Dukes..
Sydney
Carleton........................... 951
Lome........
Lansdowne........
Dnflerin.............
Victoria..............
Stanley.............
Simonds.............
St Martins........
Lancaster...........
Musquash..........

1,234
1,393
1,045

752627

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
CC8acque^mu?’chft!fr^^SFur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co
......

61 Charlotte st„ St. John, N. B.__________
THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATING

618485
•■cloud of mystery. .

Thousands of people in Canada are 
_ anging their brains slowly bnt sorely. 
1 is no surgical operation that is dulling 
1 eir mental faculties. It is the grinding 
€ their daily tasks the worry of making 
*■ moderate income cover large expenses, 
1 d the thousands of sorrows, griefs, and 

ixieties which are wearing out the 
ains and nervous system of our best 
id brightest minds. Call a halt before 

*1^00 late. Remove the sleeplessness, 
h hes, variable appetite, pains in
t -, and other nervous symptoms

V wonderful discovery, Paine’s 
Under the use of

1,171
836567

■We- t'5-866604
, i * -|V-:899...... 671 1676.......... 479

262
773.........  602

.........  516 The people of St John were glad to 
learn that there is now a good prospect 
of the construction of a large dry dock 
here, and that the provincial govern
ment are likely to give the promoters of 
the scheme some finançai assistance. 
There is no place m America where 
the erection of such a dock would be 
easier or where it would be more likely 
to be profitable. With the example of 
Halifax before ns we cannot afford to 
stand still.

If the proposed line from Mattawam- 
keag to the crossing of the Gran<f South
ern and New Brunswick Railways should 
be built reducing the distance between 
St* John and Montreal some 30 miles, 
what would become of the aspirations of 
the people of Fredericton in regard to the 
Harvey-Salisbury project? About 17 
miles of the proposed line would bo in 
New Brunswick and the remainder in 
Maine. This line would shorten the dis
tance to Boston to the saine extent as the

104 Head of King Street 104586
813639

BOOTS and SHOES,269243

13,064
In connexion with the above, we pre

sent the following figures of the last 
Dominion election :—

if10,029

A large stock of Ladies and Genuemen’s 
fashionableCompound,

ud nerve restorer, the brain will 
'dear, natural sleep will refresh 
d and body, the food will proper- 
ip the wasted muscles, and the 
system will be vigorous and 

ality.
and restorative cures nervous 
ji, sleeplessness, despondency,
Jebility, dyspepsia, headache, 

paralysis, pains in the side
tired ieeling. loss of appetite, _

^nd“^oriCitar SA USAGES.
»m. Its large sale is well de- 
r it never disappoints the user.
A of testimonials from the best 
Canada, prove the marvelous 
f thtoscientificlhealth restotér.

BOOTS AND SHOESid
E ?
w —AT—

326 329 
376 371 
465 464
350 356 
293 283 
223 217
351 351 
209 205 
272 260 
285 266 
150 139

216 \Kings .............
Wellington ....
Prince............

Dukes.............
Sydney...........
Carleton........
Lo™................
Lansdowne..........
Dufferin.............. .
Victoria...............
Stanley......... ................ 61
Simonds  .............. 198
St Martins....
Lancaster .... 
Musquash....

MRS. McflMELL’S, -BY-397
...353 I GURNEY’S B0|yiR £ 

i * NEW RADIATOR.
325 W....210 v..i t>/h/T vt.; Tf-ilKing street.150

......... 423
232

.........229
......... 264

Buildings can be heated by our system 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
« ‘Lower Provinces. ’9 Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.

Ciuil Du ■ a.!£i.

On and after Saturday, 14th 
inst., we shall be able to supply all 
demands for our Justly Celebrated 
Sausages. t j

235
37

232 254 
196 195 
277 254 

99 82

3840 3628 4136 4063, 
It will be seen from tko»« ----*v ’ *

........219
.......245

83

,di
ashai I

Telephone.
KVEKV BODY ASKS MS THEM. 1fc • •

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. & B» MjAKB9
Agents, St. John

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE

OYSTERS.
itiian oeen

Stanley vard, which has more than 
doubled the number of its electors. The 
greatest actual increase has been in 
Prince ward, which has added 348 to its 
list of voters. It is followed very cloeely 
by Wellington, which shows a net in
crease of 299 votes. Lome ward comes 
next with a net increase of 269 votes, 
Lansdowne following with 262, Dufferin 
with 228, and Victoria and Queens with 
197 each. The net increase of Carleton 
is 220 votes. The country parishes have 
also increased considerably, Lancaster 
adding 174 and Simonds 171 to its voters. 
The net increase over the whole county 
is 3,036, which is sufficient to introduce a 
glorious element of uncertainty into the 
next contest At the general election of 
1887, there were about 8,000 votes polled, 
or 80 per cent of the whole. The next 
election should show a poll of 10,400 
votes, so that a aoccessfnl candidate will 
have to poll more than 6,200 votes, or 
about 1,300 more than Mr. Skinner, who 
headed the poll, obtained in 1887. We 
believe that we are safe in saying that 
of the new electorate the Conservatives 
have at least their fair proportion, and 
that the lists no longer stand as evid- 

of the apathy of the Conservative 
party and the industry of their Liberal 
opponents.

OYSTERS.
20 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters,

20 Bbls. Bnctouche Oysters,
II do. Chatham “

10 Kegs Pigs Feet.
For Sale at 5 North Side of King

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Worksbefore you gain port 

you will smell the land breezes of h< 
and Christ, the pilot, will meet yc 
you come into the narrows of death 
fasten to vou and say: “When thou 
est through the waters I will be 
thee, and through the rivers, they 
not overflow thee.” Are you read 
such a voyage? Make up your r 
The gang planks are lifting. The 
rings. All aboard for heaven! 
world is not your rest The chaffi 
the silliest bird in all the earth foi 
ing to make its nest on the rockinj 
low. Oh, how I wish that as I ei 
for the Holy Land in the East s 
whom I preach by tongue or by 
would embark for heaven ! Wlia 
all most need is God, and you need 
now. Some* of you I leave in tr 
Things aro going very rough 
you. You have had a hard 
gle with poverty, or sickness, or pe 
tion, or bereavement Light after 
has gone out and it is so dark tha 
can hardly see any blessing left 
that Jesus who comforted the wid 
Nain and raised the deceased to lif< 
his gentle band of sympathy wipe 
your tears. All is well. When 
was fleeing through the wilderness 
sued by his own son, he was bemi 
pared to become the sweet sinj 
Israel. The pit and the dungeon 
the best schools at which Josepl 
graduated. The hurricane that 
the tent and killed Job’s childre 
pared the man of Uz to write the i 
ficent poem that has astounded th 
There is no way to get the wheat 
the straw but to thresh it. There 
way to purify the gold but tc 
it. Look at the people whe 
always had it their own way.

proud, discontented, useless 
happy. If you want to find cheerful 
folks, go among those who have been 

irified by the fire. After Rossini had 
rendered “William Tell” the 500th time 

company of musicians came under his 
window in Paris and serenaded him. 
They put upon bis brow a golden crown 
of laurel leaves. But amid all the ap
plause and enthusiasm Rossini turned to 
a friend and said : “1 would give all this 
brilliant scene for a few days of youth and 
love.” Contrast the melancholy feeling 
of Rossini, who had everything that 
this world could give him, to the joyful 
experience of Isaac Watts, whose mis
fortunes were innumerable, when he 
says:

JAS. ROBERTSON,Square.

C. H. JACKSON. Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building
St. John,IN. B.

WILLIAM GREIG-, Manager.

i Telephone 25.
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AN Thoroughly Conetrncled, 

Attractive in Appearance, 
Brilliant in Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fnlly Warranted.

Cor Kill and Union Streets.NO ss
Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
.A.. T, BTTSTI38T,

38 Dock Street.

SPECIAL DAVID CONNELL.A
Ladies India Kid Button 

Boots,
One dollar per pair.

Extra Vaine.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and CarriR^*® Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notion

I’j
THE NEW CMIDIIR MAGAZINE*

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.

R. A. O. BROWN,
19 Charlotte St.

The Drugs and Medic- 
^ ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

tana un-

pu

Si
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strength.None but 

Competent 

Persons allow 

ed to Compound 

Medicine.

m ESTABLISHED 1833.

C. F. THOMPSON & SONS,m
Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Paints, Pure Putty, Dry Colors; of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c„ &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in fins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but wo do maintain thev re 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

%
1Night Dispensing 

attended to.
Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

on yieldTho lull of Zi< .
A thousand snored sweets 

Before we reach .the heavenly 
Or walk the golden streets.

fie’.ds

GLOVES.Then lot our Bongo «Irçund,
We're mnrehing'tbrough' Immanuel's ground. 

To fairer worlds on high.
It is prosperity that kills and trouble 

that saves. While the Israelites were 
on the march,

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.Love not HUNTER,
HAMILTON 

& McKAY. STOVES 
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

AMID GREAT PRIVATIONS
and hardships, they behaved well. Af
ter awhile they prayed for meat, and the 
sky darkened with 
of quails and these qu 
in great multitudes all anout them 
and the Israelites ate and ate, and 
stufl'ed themselves until they died. Ohl 
my friends, it is not hardship,or trial,or 
starvation that injures the soul, but 
abundant supply. It is not the vulture 
of trouble that eats up the Christian’s life; 
it is the quails! it is the quails!

I cannot leave you until once more I 
confess my faith in the Saviour whom I 
have preached. He is my all in all. I 
owe more to the grace of God than most 
men. With this ardent temperament, if 
I had gone overboard, I would have 
gone to the very depths. You know I 
can do nothing by halves.

0 to grace bow great a debtor 
Daily I’m constrained to bel

I think all will be well. Do not be 
worried about me. I know that m

a large flock
fellails

CAMPBELL'S WINE
-0F-

BeechT ree Creosote
Capital $10,000,000. Special attention paid to the. fitting up of Stoves, now that the 

winter season is fast approaching.70 Prince Wm. street.i’li

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

The new remedy for affections of tho

D. R. JACK, - - Agent, Bronchial Tubes and 
Lungs, such as

ThroatThereThat is Christian perseverance, 
are three mountain surges that some
times dash against a soul in a minute— 
the world, the flesh and the devil; ,and 
that is a well-built prow that can bound 
over them. For lack of this, many have 

m. It is

Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.
Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.

A. CHBINTIB W. W. CO.,
Waterloo St.

saw«if»8'
CHITIS and CONGES
TION of the LUNGS.

We keep our shop open to oblige customers 
every evening until 10.30 (Sundays excepted).
PABKEB BKOTHEKS,

■  .Druggists, &c*. Market Square.

Meant What He Said.
npek—Really, I'm becoming 
ed about my martial relations.

old fellow, 
lions.

A-. Gr. BO’WBS &d Co.,dis
courage .

Syngleman—Got it wrong,
You mean vour marital ralai

Hennpek—The terms are synonymous. 
They both mean warfare. —Philadelphia 
Bulletin.

put back and never started nga 
the broadside wave that so oftc 
the deck and fills the hatches; but that 
which strikes in front is harmless. Meet 
troubles courageously and yon surmount 
them. Stand on the prow, and as you

n sweeps

21 Canterburv Street.
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